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Abstract—This paper presents the control algorithm implanted

on the childbirth simulator BirthSIM in order to provide tra ining

to novice obstetricians. The forceps extraction is an obstetric

manipulation learned by experience. However, nowadays the

training is mainly provided during real childbirths. This k ind

of training could lead to dramatic consequences due to the

lack of experience of some operators. This paper explains the

approach which has been used to simulate the dynamic process

of a childbirth on the BirthSIM simulator. We especially focus on

one procedure which reproduces a difficult instrumental delivery.

The recorded tractive force to extract the fetus corresponds to

the literature results which confirms the realism of the simulator.

The novice results emphasize the need of a childbirth simulator

in order to gain initial experience without any risks.

Index Terms—Medical robotics, training, position and force

control, pneumatic system.

I. I NTRODUCTION

Novice obstetricians acquire their first obstetric experience

directly in the delivery ward. However when complications

occur during childbirths, it is difficult to properly learn the

correct manipulations. This kind of training is thus not efficient

enough to acquire experience and can lead to complica-

tions [1]. Apprentice-based training is not efficient or effective

for skills acquisition, and inexperience managing complicated

childbirth situations can lead to or worsen complications for

newborns and mothers.

Complicated childbirths occur when the medical team has to

handle obstetric instruments (forceps or vacuum cup) to extract

the fetus. Complications of childbirth are quite infrequent,

therefore when complications occur it is difficult for novices to

gain enough experience to learn and execute surgical gestures

and maneuvers effectively. In this paper we focus on the

forceps which are the instruments mainly used in the Lyon

Hospital Network (“Hospices Civils de Lyon” - HCL). The

issue in the forceps use is thus how to learn the correct

manipulations without any risk. This leads to a decrease of

the forceps use whereas, when they are correctly used, they

are the most appropriate instrumentsi.e. they allow a timely

vaginal-assisted childbirth.
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A simulator training allows novice obstetricians to complete

their traditional training and offer them the possibility of

acquiring an initial experience. Some recent studies provide

a solution for the forceps placement training [2]–[4] and

evaluation [5]. Once forceps are correctly placed, obstetricians

have to proceed to the extraction manipulation. They have to

apply the correct amount of forces with their instruments in

order to extract the fetus without damaging the fetus and/or

the parturient (pregnant woman in the labor phase). The

instrumental force produced by obstetricians has to be as small

as possible but sufficient to allow the fetus extraction.

The main contribution of this paper is to present and

evaluate a control algorithm in order to simulate a difficult

instrumental delivery. This paper is divided into four parts.

The first part describes the efforts involved during a delivery

and the synchronization concepts. The second part is devoted

to a brief description of the childbirth simulator BirthSIM[6]

and the control algorithm implanted to reproduce the forces

is then described. Lastly, the third part concerns the setting of

the experimental protocol and the results obtained during the

simulation of a difficult forceps extraction are then presented.

Finally, the last part discusses these results and presentsthe

future research.

II. SYNCHRONIZATION OF THE EXPULSIVE FORCES

A. The maternal expulsive Forces

The objective of the maternal expulsive forces is to ensure

the fetus progression through the maternal pelvis. They have

thus to overcome the pelvis muscle resistance which tends

to prevent the expulsion. The maternal expulsive forces come

from:

• The Uterine Contractions (UC) which are involuntary

produced by the parturient at a regular frequency. These

UC can be easily identified using a tocography which

provides the intra-abdominal pressure variation as a func-

tion of time. The UC are the source of anInvoluntary

Expulsive Force (IEF) [7].

• The abdominal pressure the parturient exerts on her

uterus which leads to produce aVoluntary Expulsive

Force (VEF). This force is voluntarily produced by the

parturient, and its aim is to complete the IEF in order

to overcome the natural resistive force due to the pelvic

muscles.

Concerning the values of these forces, approximations can

be found in the literature [7], [8]. During the expulsion phase

of the delivery, the maximum total intensity of an UC can

reach 9.7 kPa. Applied on a surface around 85×10−4 m2 a

9.7 kPa UC produces an IEF amplitude around 82 N. The VEF

intensity is bonded to the parturient health and its intensity can

reach 200 N.

A Gaussian function is the simplest model to simulate

the shape of the maternal expulsive force. For the IEF, this

function is P periodic to ensure the simulation of several

regular UC. The Gaussian function, denoted by IEF(t), used

is defined by:

IEF(t) = I

(

exp

(

−
t2

d

))

+Bt (1)

with
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• t ∈ [t1,t2], t1 andt2 ∈ IR determine the periodP= (t2−t1).

• d ∈ IR+ corresponds to the IEF duration and allows

to tune the Gaussian function width. The function is

considered as null when it is below a threshold of 0.05

(arbitrary chosen value).

• I ∈ IR+ defines the IEF true intensity. As the function

exp
(

−
t2
d

)

varies between 0 and 1,I tunes the function

amplitude (between 60 and 100 N) [8].

• Bt ∈ IR+ is the basic tone of the UC. It corresponds to

the minimum value between two UC.

Fig. 1 shows a simulated IEF with:

• a 180 second period;

• a 60 second duration;

• a 70 N true intensity;

• a 10 N basic tone.
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Figure 1. The different parameters of an IEF

Concerning the VEF a similar function, denoted VEF(t), is

used:

VEF(t) = IVEF

(

exp

(

−
t2

dVEF

))

(2)

with

• t ∈ [t3,t4], t3 and t4 ∈ IR are pre-determined but can be

changed by the instructor, their values correspond to a 50

second duration. This function is not periodic because it

can be triggered by the instructor on the operator demand.

• dVEF ∈ IR+, is the Gaussian function width;

• IVEF ∈ IR+ tunes the intensity of the VEF. It can vary

from 0 to 200 N.

B. The Instrumental Tractive Force (ITF)

For some deliveries the IEF and VEF are unfortunately

not sufficient to allow the fetus progression. That is why

the obstetricians have to add an external force to help the

fetus progression. This force, calledInstrumental Tractive

Force (ITF), is applied by the obstetricians with their obstetric

instruments which could be a vacuum cup or forceps. The

ITF aim is to complete the IEF and the VEF to overcome the

resistive force of the pelvic muscle.

It is noteworthy thatthere are not any accurate values

in the literature for the ITF due to the difficulty of carrying

out in vivo measurements. Nevertheless some researchers have

tried to quantify this force by instrumenting some forceps with

force sensors. The results obtained are not very conclusive

and vary between 150 N and 300 Naccording to the in-

strumentation used (dynanometer [9], strain gauges [10], [11],

water-inflatable sensors [12], theoretical calculations based on

the maximum pressure of the amniotic liquid [13]). More

details are available in [14]. One contribution of our work

is to provide a realistic estimation of the ITF with forceps

thanks to a childbirth simulator.
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C. Synchronization of the expulsive forces

To obtain successful instrumental deliveries, the sum of the

expulsive forces, denotedTotal Expulsive Force (TEF), has

to be superior to the resistive force. This principle leads to

the concepts of simple and double synchronization. Its aim is

to optimize the TEF to ensure the fetus progressionwith a

minimum ITF in order to obtainan instrumental delivery

as close as an eutocic delivery(when obstetric instruments

are not necessary). When only two expulsive forces are in-

volved (IEF and VEF or IEF and ITF), we talk about simple

synchronization concept. The double synchronization concept

appears when the three expulsive forces are involved as it is

often the case during instrumental deliveries. Fig. 2 showsan

example of a simple and an excellent double synchronization.

On these figures, the resistive force due to pelvic muscles is

arbitrary fixed around 200 N. This value can change according

to the delivery difficulty.
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(b) Excellent synchronization: all ex-

pulsive forces are synchronized

Figure 2. Simple and double synchronization concepts

III. S IMULATION OF THE FORCES ON THE CHILDBIRTH

SIMULATOR BIRTHSIM

A. The childbirth simulator BirthSIM

The BirthSIM simulator is composed of [6]:

• A mechanical component to ensure the anthropomor-

phism of the simulator (a pelvis and a fetal head manikins

with their respective anatomical landmarks). It allows

obstetricians to have haptic sensations.

• An electro-pneumatic component to reproduce the dy-

namic process of a delivery. It consists of a pneumatic

actuator with a servodistributor to simulate the different

efforts involved during delivery.

• A visualization interface to offer complementary data to

operators such as the forceps positions inside the maternal

pelvis or information on the current simulated delivery

procedure.

B. The electro-pneumatic component

Fig. 3 shows the principle diagram of the electro-pneumatic

component of the BirthSIM simulator, which consists of:

• a pneumatic actuator;

• a servodistributor 5/3 for the mass flow rate regulation;

• two pressure sensors mounted in each chamber of the

pneumatic actuator;

• a potentiometer sensor to measure the position of the fetal

head;

• a force sensor to measure the traction and compression

forces applied on the fetal head. It is mounted between

this last one and the pneumatic actuator extremity.
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Figure 3. Principle diagram of the electro-pneumatic component of the

BirthSIM simulator

Concerning the position of the fetal head, it corresponds

to its position with respect to the ischial spines plane as

defined by the ACOG (American College of Obstetrics and

Gynecology) classification [15], [16]. It is called station, and

station 0 means that the top of the head is tangent to the

transverse plane gathering the ischial spines.

The source pressureps equals to 7 absolute bar. With such

a source pressure, the pneumatic actuator is able to reproduce

the different forces highlighted in subsection II-A. In order to

simulate different kinds of childbirth, several procedures are

available on the BirthSIM simulator. They are briefly presented

without any experimental results in [17].

The electropneumatic system model can be obtained using

three physical laws: the mass flow rate through a restriction,

the pressure behaviour in a chamber with variable volume and

the fundamental mechanical equation. Tab I sums up the main

symbols and their description used in this paper.

Table I

NOMENCLATURE

Symbol Description Units

bv Viscous friction coefficient [N/m/s]

Ce
p p partial derivative of the mass flow rate [kg/s/Pa]

around equilibrium state

δX Small variation of X around an equilibrium point

Fext External force [N]

Ff Friction force [N]

Fpr Pneumatic force [N]

Fs Stiction force [N]

Ge
u u partial derivative of the mass flow rate [kg/s/V]

around equilibrium state

k Polytropic constant

M Total moving load mass [kg]

pX Pressure in the chamber X [Pa]

qm Mass flow rate [kg/s]

r Perfect gas constant [J/kg/K]

SP, SN Piston areas [m2]

T Ambient temperature [K]

uP, uN Servodistributor voltages [V]

VDX Dead volume of chamber X [m3]

VX Volume of chamber X [m3]

v Velocity [m/s]

x Position [m]

Using classical assumptions [18], [19] a nonlinear model of

the study process [20] can be obtained. Around an equilibrium

set (denoted with the exponente), a tangent linearized model

can be established from this nonlinear model [21]:
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With the time constantsτe
P andτe

N defined by:

τe
P =

VP(xe)

krTCe
pP

andτe
N =

VN(xe)

krTCe
pN

(4)

Where














VP(x)=VP(0)+SPx

VN(x)=VN(0)−SNx

with















VP(0)=VDP+SP
Stroke

2

VN(0)=VDN−SN
Stroke

2

(5)

And the mass flow rate sensibility coefficients with respect

to the pressuresp and the controlu are deduced from the

nonlinear global static characteristic of the FESTO servodis-

tributor [22]:
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(6)

C. Control algorithm to simulate instrumental deliveries

To simulate instrumental deliveries, the first idea was to use

a force tracking control. As explained in section II, involved

forces can be divided into two kinds: the resistive force due

to the pelvic muscle and the expulsive force stemming from

the parturient. Our idea was to use the mechanical friction

force of our system to reproduce the resistive force and the

force stemmed from the pneumatic actuator to reproduce the

parturient forces. Unfortunately, the friction forces on our

system are not sufficient to be realistic. We therefore decided

to choose another control algorithm which is presented in this

section.

During the simulation of instrumental deliveries, obstetri-

cians have to apply the correct amounts of force to extract

the fetus in order to minimize the risks linked to their

manipulations. In this paper we will mainly focus on the

procedure which reproduces a difficult forceps extraction.It

simulates the case where the parturient forces (the IEF and

the VEF) are not sufficient to ensure the fetus progression, so

the operator has to use forceps to extract the fetus.

The aim of the control algorithm is to reproduce all the

forces involved during an instrumental delivery: the IEF, the

VEF, but also the resistive force which tends to prevent the

fetus progression. As previously said, the mechanical frictions

are not sufficient. To overcome this problem another simple but

efficient solution was chosen: the use of a position feedback

control with a sliding position gain to control the stiffness

of the pneumatic actuator. This technique permits to reduce

cost and design complexity of our system. The implemented

control law is thus:

U = Kx(xd −x) (7)

And the equivalent control scheme is shown on Fig. 4.

Figure 4. Position feedback control

The objectives of this algorithm is to reproduce realistic

haptic sensations and in particular to substitute the role of the
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expulsive parturient forces. The particularity of this control

law lies on:

• Kx is not a constant but it is a time varying parameter;

• xd is a desired position provided by a trajectory generator

depending on the position of the fetal head.

1) The trajectory generator:

During real deliveries the fetal head progresses by step andcan

be submitted to back and forth displacements if the obstetrician

does not apply sufficient forces to maintain it at its current

position. To simulate realistic deliveries a trajectory generator

is implemented according to this algorithm:

1. xd = xinit

2. while x < xend do

3. if x−xd > step

xd = xd +step

endif

4. endwhile

xd and xinit are respectively the desired and the initial

position of the fetal head. The extraction is considered as

completed when the final position,xend, is reached.step is

the value of the position increment to validate a displacement

inside the maternal pelvis. All these values are chosen before

the experiments by the experienced obstetrician who plays the

key role of an instructor.xd is thus incremented of the step

value if the operator manages to displace the head of at least

the step value. An example of the behavior of the desired

position xd is shown on Fig. 5. Typical values for all these

parameters arexinit = 2 cm, xend = 15 cm, andstep= 1 cm.

Figure 5. xd behavior due to the trajectory generator

2) Tuning of the stiffness of the pneumatic actuator:

The applied ITF to move the fetal head depends on the moment

where the operator exerts it (concepts of synchronization). To

reproduce this behavior, we chose to regulate the stiffnessK of

the pneumatic actuator. The stiffness of the pneumatic actuator

is linked to the actuator forceF and to the displacementx by:

K =
∂ (δF)

∂ (δx)
(8)

Where the actuator forceF is:

F = Fpr −Ff (v)−Fext (9)

And:

• Fpr = SPpP−SNpN is the pneumatic force.

• Ff (v) = bvv+ Fssgn(v) is the friction force withsgn(v)

depends on the sign ofv: −1 if v < 0 and 1 ifv > 0;

• Fext = (SP−SN) patm is the force due to the atmospheric

pressurepatm;

Considering the model given by equation (3) and assuming

that the dynamic of the pressures in the chambers (more or

less one second) can be neglected in regards of the dynamic

of the UC (about 60 seconds) the relation between pressure

and control is given by:














δ pP =
Ge

uP
Ce

pP
δu−

pe
PSP

rTCe
pP

δv

δ pN = −
Ge

uN
Ce

pN
δu+

pe
NSN

rTCe
pN

δv

(10)

It corresponds to the pressure gains of the servodistributor

around the equilibrium set. For this application the variations
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of the pressures and control are very small, about 0.2 bar and

20 mV respectively (see experimental results IV-A), so the

pressure gain can be considered as constant. The pneumatic

force variations are thus:

δFpr = SPδ pP−SNδ pN

δFpr =
(

SP
Ge

uP
Ce

pP
+SN

Ge
uN

Ce
pN

)

δu−
(

pe
NS2

N
rTCe

pN
+

pe
PS2

P
rTCe

pP

)

δv

(11)

The external force,Fext, is constant and the variation of the

friction force is:

δFf (v) = bvδv+ δ (Fssgn(v)) (12)

Once the fetal head is extracted by the operator, it moves

out the maternal pelvis and sov has always the same sign

and asFs is a constant, the variationδ (Fssgn(v)) is therefore

null. Concerning non smooth trajectories when the fetal is in

movement,sgn(v) changes but there is no more the stick effect

i.e. Fs = 0 and thusδ (Fssgn(v)) is null.

Thus from (9), (11), and (12), we can write:

δF =δFpr − δFf (v)

δF =
(

SP
Ge

uP
Ce

pP
+SN

Ge
uN

Ce
pN

)

δu−
(

pe
NS2

N
rTCe

pN
+

pe
PS2

P
rTCe

pP
+bv

)

δv

(13)

Using a control law with feedback in position with sched-

uled gain given by equation (7) and for a constant desired

value, the relation between force and position is:

δF =−

(

SP
Ge

uP

Ce
pP

+SN
Ge

uN

Ce
pN

)

Kxδx−

(

pe
NS2

N

rTCe
pN

+
pe

PS2
P

rTCe
pP

+bv

)

δv

(14)

So we can identify the stiffness and the viscous coefficients

in closed loop, respectively denotedK andB:

δF = −Kδx−Bδv

K =
(

SP
Ge

uP
Ce

pP
+SN

Ge
uN

Ce
pN

)

Kx

B =
(

pe
NS2

N
rTCe

pN
+

pe
PS2

P
rTCe

pP
+bv

)

(15)

So the stiffness variation of our system in closed loop

is guaranteed by the variation of the controller gainKx.

Indeed stiffness variations are considered as a substituteto

the variation of the parturient forcesi.e. when the maternal

expulsive forces increase, the stiffness of the system has to

decrease, and conversely when no maternal expulsive forces

are present, the stiffness value should be high. The variation

of the force is opposite to the variation of the position because

when the fetal head is extracted (δx > 0) the force variation

tend to maintain the head inside the pelvis (δF < 0).

One difficulty in the synthesis of the control law is the

tuning of the different gains because only the experience of

the obstetrician can provide a realistic haptic feedback ofan

instrumental delivery.

The parameter values of the exponential function presented

in (1) and (2) are thus defined empirically with an expert

obstetrician. We asked him to exert an ITF as though he was in

a delivery while the IEF is absent and when it is rising. This

allows to determine the amplitude of the gaussian function

according to his clinical experience in order to let him have

realistic haptic sensations. Concerning the duration parameter

it has the same value than the IEF and the VEF.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Validation of the model

To validate the hypothesis presented in the previous section

(small variations of control and pressures), we implemented

the control law (7) on the system. Fig. 6 shows the control

signalU applied to the system, the measuredpP and pN for

a givenKx.
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Figure 6. For a givenKx the obtainedU andFP to simulate a difficult forceps

extraction

Due to the trajectory generator implemented (Fig. 5),x is

always superior or equal toxd. So, from (7) we can conclude

that xd −x is always negative and thus the controlU behaves

in the opposite way ofKx as shown on Fig. 6.

B. Experimental Protocol

The main goal of the experiment is to offer obstetricians

the opportunity to handle a risk free forceps extraction. It

allows them to be aware of the forces involved during a

difficult instrumental delivery. The objective is to show them

the synchronization concepts. Novices are junior obstetricians

with less than twelve months of obstetrical experience. During

all the experiments, only the forceps extraction manipulation

is studied.

The initial conditions of all attempts are:

• The fetal head is placed in OA+2. OA means Occipito-

Anterior location: forceps have to be placed in a symmet-

rical way. +2 means that the fetal head is at 2 cm from the

ischial spines plane: forceps are thus placed deep inside

the maternal pelvis.

• IEF is simulated by a stiffness variation of the pneumatic

actuator. The duration is 60 seconds and the periodicity

is every 180 seconds.

• The experiments are completed when the fetal head is

extracted from the vulva which corresponds to a distance

from the ischial plan equals to 15cm. For this position the

operators can remove their forceps and the fetus becomes

a newborn.

These conditions correspond to the situation of a parturient

considered as too tired to expel her fetus alone. Her IEF is

not sufficient to expel the fetus and she is not able to produce

VEF. Obstetricians have to thus extract the fetus with the

forceps. During their first attempts, novices had no access

to any information about the simulated maternal forces and

applied their ITF whenever they wished. Then, they could

visualize the simulated forces on a screen which allowed them

to synchronize the different forces at the right moment. They

thus carried out six forceps extractions: three attempts without

synchronization and three with synchronization. Six novices

are evaluated on the BirthSIM simulator.

C. Synchronization concept

Fig. 7 shows the ITF applied by one novice during attempts

without synchronization. Similar plots are obtained with the

other novices.

On this figure, the dotted line represents the maternal

expulsive forces (IEF) and the plain lines correspond to the
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Figure 7. ITF applied by novice 1 without synchronization

ITF applied by the novice during the different attempts. As

he had no information displayed on the screen, the novice did

not wait for the IEF. In this situation, hiss ITF is thus the only

expulsive force applied on the fetal head. Experimental data

show that the ITF amplitude can reach up to 287 N. For his

three attempts, the novice’s ITF is beyond 200 N which is the

upper recommended limit [24]. Similar results are obtained

for the other novices.

Concerning the fetal head displacement due to the ITF

applied without synchronization, it is represented on Fig.8.

Figure 8. Fetal head displacement during attempts without synchronization

The displacement of the fetal head should be as linear as

possible to avoid any back and forth displacements which

could lead to dramatic consequences either for the mother

or for the fetus. During attempts without synchronization it

is difficult for novices to ensure a displacement as linear as

possible.

Concerning the attempts with synchronization, the applied

ITF are shown on Fig. 9. During these attempts, the IEF is

displayed on a screen which allows the novices to wait for the

appropriate moment before applying their ITF (≈ 30 seconds

after the beginning of the experiment).

Figure 9. ITF applied by novice 1 with synchronization

The maximum ITF amplitude is approximately 150 N.

Concerning the fetal head displacement, it is represented on

Fig. 10.

The conclusion of this experiment is while the applied

ITF respects the concept of synchronization, the fetal head

is not subjected to back and forth displacements and moves

smoother. Similar results are obtained with the other novices,

their numerical results are summed up in Tab. II and Tab. III.

In order to complete the analysis, not only the ITF max-

imum amplitude is studied but also its behavior in space
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Figure 10. Fetal head displacement during attempts with synchronization

and in time, the ITF work and the ITF average are also

computed. Tab. II gathers the numerical results of the at-

tempts carried out without synchronization, whereas Tab. III

gathers the numerical results of the attempts carried out with

synchronization. The results correspond to the average of the

different evaluation criteria over the three attempts. Thevalues

in brackets correspond to the standard deviation.

Table II

RESULTS OF THE ATTEMPTS CARRIED OUT WITHOUT THE

SYNCHRONIZATION CONCEPT

Evaluation Average Maximum ITF

Criteria ITF [N] ITF [N] work [J]

Novice 1 119 (5) 262 (25) 29 (6)

Novice 2 86 (6) 207 (61) 29 (1)

Novice 3 82 (28) 156 (54) 25 (5)

Novice 4 106 (5) 150 (5) 30 (4)

Novice 5 107 (24) 207 (32) 23 (7)

Novice 6 123 (14) 224 (11) 30 (4)

Average 104 (14) 201 (31) 28 (4)

As expected the ITF amplitude applied during the attempts

with synchronization is smaller than the ITF amplitude ob-

tained without synchronization. The evolution of the numerical

Table III

RESULTS OF THE ATTEMPTS CARRIED OUT WITH THE SYNCHRONIZATION

CONCEPT

Evaluation Average Maximum ITF

Criteria ITF [N] ITF [N] work [J]

Novice 1 66 (13) 128 (21) 22 (3)

Novice 2 79 (34) 185 (63) 21 (6)

Novice 3 54 (21) 123 (40) 18 (5)

Novice 4 50 (15) 102 (17) 17 (3)

Novice 5 71 (2) 124 (11) 20 (2)

Novice 6 63 (17) 102 (13) 23 (4)

Average 64 (17) 127 (27) 20 (4)

values obtained between the two experiments are summed up

in Tab IV.

Table IV

DECREASE OF PARAMETER VALUES BETWEEN ATTEMPTS WITHOUT AND

WITH SYNCHRONIZATION IN %

Evaluation Average Maximum ITF

Criteria ITF [N] ITF [N] work [J]

Novice 1 44 51 26

Novice 2 8 11 26

Novice 3 34 21 30

Novice 4 53 32 43

Novice 5 34 40 10

Novice 6 48 55 24

Average 37 35 26

By comparing the attempts with or without synchronization,

we notice that for all novices, their values have decreased.We

did not take into account the duration because the extraction

lasted longer for the attempts with synchronization due to

the fact that the operators have to wait before the IEF is

triggered. As the aim of these experiments is to make novices

aware of the involved forces and not to simulate an emergency
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procedure, the duration is not a determinant parameter.

V. D ISCUSSION

In 1933, Wylie used a forceps, which was instrumented

with a dynamometer, to measure the force applied during an

extraction [9]. He demonstrated that the tractive force can

reach 300 N during a forceps extraction. He also shown that

the force depends on the parturient parity (number of children

she had already given birth to) and the obstetrician subjectivity

because they are not always aware of the force they applied

while extracting a fetus.

Fleming et al. instrumented a forceps with strain

gauges [10] and Pearse used it to demonstrate that the average

maximal force is around 190 N [25]. In 1966, Kelly modified

slightly the position of the strain gauges on the forceps: instead

of being on the middle part of the forceps, they are now

place on the extremity of the forceps which is in contact

with the fetal head. In [11] he demonstrated that beyond

230 N 50% of the new borns have injuries. Nowadays the

upper recommended limit of the extraction force is around

200 N [24].

The disparity of the literature results confirm the difficulty

to carry out in vivo measurements. Indeed, it is difficult to

measure the real tractive force applied on the fetal head due

to the impossibility to equip the fetus with sensors and the

uniqueness of each delivery. This difficulty leads researchers

to help obstetrician novices to learn the correct force to apply

outside the delivery room. Leslieet al. thus proposed a training

using a mechanical arm on which forceps are attached and a

force sensor is mounted [26]. In our case the interface is an

anthropomorphic manikin, and forceps are not attached, which

increase the immersion in the simulation. Our results lead to

the same conclusion: novice obstetricians need training tobe

aware of the force they can exert and this training is not always

obvious to be carried out in the delivery ward.

One major advantage of a simulator is not only to offer a

realistic risk-free training, but also to enable the study of other

parameters which are difficult to measure during a delivery

such as the fetal head displacement and the real force applied

on the head. A simulator can thus also be used as a research

tool for obstetricians to compare and validate new techniques

and instruments.

Concerning the force sensor used to measure the ITF applied

by operators, it is only used as a measurement tool. We

did not use it in a force control because we wanted first to

check if we managed to obtain results close to the literature.

Moreover the position feedback control used reproduces a

realistic displacement of the fetal head which tends to be

maintained inside the pelvis by the pelvic muscles and thus to

have back and forth displacements.

VI. CONCLUSION

The control law presented and implemented in the electro-

pneumatic component of the BirthSIM simulator answers

obstetrician needs. Different scenarios are available on the

BirthSIM simulator. In this paper we mainly focus on the

procedure which simulates a difficult forceps delivery. The

control law is based on a position feedback control with a

sliding gain Kx which allows to modify the stiffness of the

system and to reproduce the different forces involved during
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a delivery. The aim of the experiments in this paper was to

demonstrate the interest of the force synchronization concepts

to novices and to make them aware of the forces involved

during a delivery.

Their extraction manipulations were then compared. This

comparison leads to the conclusion that novices do not exert

the same effort and need to practice before mastering the ITF

they exert. None of the trained novices obtained the same

results, they therefore need a personalized training to help

them acquiring experience. This personalization is not possible

in the delivery ward but can be carried out on a simulator. We

also studied the fetal head displacement and showed to the

novices the displacement due to the force they exert. If the

head is subjected to back and forth displacements, this may

cause dramatic injuries to the parturient and the fetus. This first

experience acquired on a simulator will likely help novices

feel more confident and to be ready when a real instrumental

delivery occurs. Concerning the realistic approximation of

maternal expulsive forces and instrumental tractive forces

generated in these experiments, the values obtained duringthe

delivery simulation are compared to the literature results, and

are within their range.

A training program is actually under development to allow

novices to improve their manipulations and to proceed to a

risk-free instrumental delivery under the supervision of an

expert. This new measurement campaign should lead to more

representative results.
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